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Hartsfield-Jackson to Unveil 102 Electric Vehicle Charging Stations 

EV chargers mark ATL’s latest push to become one of the greenest airports in the world 
 

ATLANTA – Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL) leaders will officially unveil 102 

electric vehicle charging stations Thursday, Jan. 12. Atlanta Mayor Kasim Reed, who directed the Airport 

to install at least 100 electric vehicle charging stations by the end of 2016, will join Airport 

representatives, sustainability leaders and Georgia Power executives at the unveiling. 

 

The installation of these charging stations is the most recent effort by the City of Atlanta and the Airport 

to turn ATL into one of the greenest airports in the world. The EV charging stations are located at the 

following parking locations: North and South Domestic Terminal daily lots, South Employee lot, the 

Maynard H. Jackson International Terminal Hourly deck, the International Park-Ride deck, the ATL 

Technical Support Campus and Maintenance Building No. 1. 

 

Additional information on the various sustainability efforts at ATL will be provided at Thursday’s press 

conference.  

      

 

WHO: Kasim Reed, Mayor of Atlanta 

Roosevelt Council, Jr., General Manager, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta 

International Airport 

 Stephanie Benfield, Chief Resilience Officer, City of Atlanta 

Tim Echols, Georgia Public Service Commission 

Paul Bowers, Georgia Power 

Don Francis, Clean Cities-Georgia 

 

WHAT: Press conference unveiling electric vehicle charging stations 

 

WHEN:  Thursday, Jan. 12  

   11 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.  

 

WHERE:  Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport 

   Maynard H. Jackson International Terminal  

2600 Maynard H. Jackson International Blvd. 

   Atlanta, GA 30354 

 

 



NOTES TO MEDIA:  

The event will take place on level two of the Maynard H. Jackson International Terminal Hourly parking 

deck. Media may park at the International Terminal’s media parking lot or, if vehicle size allows, may 

park adjacent to the press event in the short-term deck. Parking will be validated.  

 

 

## 

 

   

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport 

Hartsfield-Jackson (ATL) is the world’s busiest and most efficient airport, serving more than 101 million 

passengers annually with nonstop service to more than 150 U.S. destinations and 70 international 

destinations in more than 50 countries. ATL boasts a direct economic impact of $34.8 billion in metro 

Atlanta and a total direct economic impact of $70.9 billion in Georgia. The Airport is the largest employer 

in Georgia, with more than 63,000 employees. The Airport is a frequent recipient of awards of excellence 

for concessions, operations, sustainability, architectural engineering, and construction. ATL is now in the 

midst of a $6 billion capital improvement plan, ATLNext, that will modernize the domestic terminal and 

concourses, create new parking decks, construct a 440-room hotel, Class A commercial office space, add 

a new runway, new concourse and expand cargo facilities. For more information, visit www.atl.com.  

 

NOTE TO NEWS EDITORS 

For HD broadcast quality b-roll of airport operations, events and generic interior/exterior shots, click here 

to view our ATL Video Newsroom: https://vimeo.com/atlairport/channel  
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